
 

Video Game Parties Delivered

Founder/CEO Chris Hampton

Industry Home based mobile

Phone 423-475-6696

Website RollingVideoGames.com

Year Started 2009

Franchise Fees NONE.  Not a Franchise

States Available All States

Type Full or Part Time

Initial Investment $52,000 - $70,000

Contracts NONE

Equipment Required Truck

2 Minute Drill
Combining video games with birthdays and 
events, Rolling Video Games has provided a 
unique service to households around the 
country:  video game parties delivered.  Simply 
by booking a party online, customers can 
summon a Rolling Video Game mobile 
theatre to their home packed with Xboxes, 
Playstations, TVs with state of the art sound 
and lights.  Owners have full control of their 
Rolling Video Games trailer and arrive to the 
homes clean and ready to entertain guests with 
all parties paid in advance online.  


One trailer can service up to 50 parties a month 
with owners charging $400 for a 2-hour party.  
Prospective owners need only a vehicle 
capable of pulling 5,000 lbs.  All training, 
support is included:  booking software linked to 
a powerful network online of a customer base 
eager to seek entertainment for events and 
parties.
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Arrive early to your parties.

You and your trailer must be very clean.

3 Be professional.

The 3 Golden Rules

http://RollingVideoGames.com


 

Fundraisers, carnivals, festivals, fairs and events benefit 
from the attraction of a mobile video game theatre 
available by booking online at RollingVideoGames.com 
and owners keep 100% of their earnings, control their 
events and work schedule.  No special permits are 
required to pull these bumper-hitch trailers and no 
specialized gaming skills or business experienced is 
required.


Each unit comes climate controlled with heating/AC, 
plush carpeted walls, multiple TVs, gaming consoles 
and controls, powerful sound system, generator with 
the option of extra LED lights, solar power, limo seats, 
RV power control, electric jack and safety protocols to protect everyone.


Overhead is low, consisting mostly of gas and labor for the events.  Local 
reputation is key and with such a unique and popular business model, word 
spreads quickly in the region.  A Facebook forum of owners around the 
country supply additional support for ongoing issues and questions and 

owners find their bookings grow directly 
proportionate to their people skills.


Rolling Video Games provides a safe 
environment for kids.  Owners with families 
often involve youngsters in participating in the 
operation of the business, as they are very 
familiar with the gaming culture and quickly 
absorb the fundamentals of business:  
collecting payments, customer relations, 
assisting on site at the parties and leaving 
customers happy.


Customers feel safe that their party takes 
place in front of their home in a protected, clean mobile theatre, often 
equipped with saftey cameras allowing parents to monitor with a secure 
login while protecting their home from the normal chaos of a birthday party.  
Repeat business is inevitable and the community often books events for 
church/school fundraisers while the owner can benefit from trade 
advertising from radio stations, media and convention events for additional 
exposure.


Many owners have no business experience and little gaming interest, but 
recognize the power of the Rolling Video Games business model opting to 
run the business from their phone, while 
employing reliable college students to 
drive to the events as the “Game 
Coach” and purchasing multiple units 
to cover broader areas.

The popularity of video games for 
all ages outsells the movie and 
music industry combined.
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